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, I, 

EDITORIAL AND GENERAL. 

A late number of the Mackay Standa1'd contains an account of a terrible 
massacre which recently took place on board of the Young Dtck, a Queens
land labor recruiting vessel, at Malayta, one of the Solomon group. While 
the boat was on shore, a large number of the savages attacked the vessel. 
Five men of the crew were killed with tomahawks and bludgeons. One 
man climbed the mast, and the 'mate locked him::lelf in his room. These 
two men, with Snider rifle::l, succeeded in killing and beating off the 
savages, some fifty in number. The deck was covered with dead men, 
lind the scupper1:lrunning with blood. The tale reads like an adventure 
of the old explorers of a century ago instead of an occurrence of last April, 
and is a rather unpleasant reminder of what we must be .prepared for in 
recruiting plantation laborers in the South Seas. 

---0---
A PEEP 1NTO THE FuTURE. 

The prospects of the cane sugar planter are not encouraging just now. 
Not only ha.s he to contend against a subsidized out-put of beetsugar, but 
he has to face the fact that in Europe at least there is a decreasing' con
sumption. In the United Kingdom there has been a very large reduction 
during the past six months. From January 1st to June 30th the con
sumption amounted to 408,899 tons, against 509,016 tons for the COrI'es
ponding period of last year, making a deficit in the consumption of 100,117 
tons. On the Atlantic coast there has also been a shrinkage amounting 
to 11,711 tons. The total deficit in consumption for the six. months end
ing June 30th 1s 111,828 tons. As production continues to increase, 
stocks must accumulate in time, the markets become glutted and prices 
fall. 

The condition of the beet crop is more satisfactory to the beet grower 
than the cane planter. Licht, the great authority upon such matters, es
timates that there will be an increase of 350,000 tons, while another care
ful calculator considers it will not exceed 25 per cent. on the total yield. 
The season has been good, and though there has been too much rain in 
the northern part of France, improved weather has produced a. healthy 
crop, though it will likely enough be a late one. The German crop is iIi 
perfect condition. The only drawback will be in Austria, where some 
damage has occurred through floods. 

Whatever estimate may be taken, however, and with the drawback in 
Austria, the coming beet crop will be the largest, with 011e exception, ever 
gathered. With this prospect before him it behooves the planter to look 
the future in the face. It is not a very bright one, but properly met it need 
not turn out so vel'ybadly. There is no longer a rajrid .fortune in &n€ij 
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but with industry and ecol!I.omy it may be made to yield a good living 
and a handsome competence. But the situation has to be met, and met 
at once. 

Besides economy in management the planter must demand economy in 
public expenditure. It is no use his saving and scraping at the tap if hIs 
profits are going to be squandered at t.he Government bung-hole. Gov
ernment and people should be united on this subject of economy; unfor
tunately the Hawaiian Government are fonder of extravagance than of 

, economy. 

---0---
OUR ROADS. 

There is now before the Legislature a bill to abolish the office of Road 
Supervisor-irl-Chief on the different hilands. 

The manner in which the road question has been treated by the Ad
ministration has rendered the office perfectly useless. Road taxes to the 
amount of $82,000 have been illegally diverted from their legitimate 
object and spent for the general expenses of the Government. This 
deliberate _breach of trust has left no money for road-making, and the 
result has been that the whole road-building machinery of Supervisor-in
Chief, Deputy Supervisors, and local District Supervisors has been kept 
running at the expense of full salaries, and practically no work has been 
done. This condition of affairs has placed the Supervisors-in-Chief at a 
disadvantage, in that they were unable to make something out of nothing. 
The theory of a road supervisor-in-chief has its advantages. Every 
man is not competent to build a road or design a bridge, and the local 
road supervisors have, as a rule, been men entirely innocent of a knowl
edge of the first principles at road-making. By paying one competent 
man a higher salary than can be afforded to the local supervisor, better 
work is secured than by leaving entire discretion to Lhe local supervisor. 

A disadvantage is, that it increases the number of high-salaried officials 
in this already official-ridden country. Through one cause and another, 
the value of the office has been totally discredited, and there is every pro~ 
bability that the bill above-mentioned will pass. An important question. 
will then be raised as to the method of supervising road-bUilding in the 
future. 

There are now three lHlls before the Assembly, all based upon the 
principal of keeping the road-tax upon the island where collected, and 
expend it under the supervision of local boards. One bill proposes that 
the money be held and disbursed by the local school agent, the local road 
supervisor to have sole charge of the work; the second bill proposes that 
the money be held by the respective governors, and expended under the 
supervision of a board, to eontih,t of the local judge, and deputy. sheriff. 

The third proposes the same custody of the funds, to be expended un
der the supervision of a board of four of the principal property holders of 
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each district, to be appointed by the Minister of the Interior-the board 
to serve without pay. 

The l!).tter plan is strongly ad vacated by petitions from Hila and Hama
kua, i:iigned by nearly all the prominent residents of thoi:le districts. it 
presents the good features of economy, and a probable efficienct expendi
ture of the money, owing to the local interest of those who will have the 
direction of the spending. 

The universally-expressed intention in the Assembly to transfer custody 
of the road-tax from the central Government to the districts is a whole 
commentary upon an administration which can not be trusted by its own 
supporters to retain the custody of trust-funds for fear that it will in the 
future, as it has in.the past, illegally appropriate the same in accordance 
with their own desires. 

--.-0---
THE EUROPEAN SUGAR BOUNT1ES. 

In this' number of the monthly will be found two selected articles on 
the subject of bounties. This subject is one of the most important now 
before the sugar world. The one cause above all others which ha" revolu
tionized the sugar business and depreciated' the price to such an extent 
that the major portion of the sugltr producer" of the world have been on 
the verge of bankruptcy, is the abnormal increase of beet-sugar; and 
beet-sugar is the child of the bounty system. Without bounties, beet
sugar would still be a minor proportion of the worlds supply, and although 
the high grade of beets which has been developeu, and the perfection 
which has been achieved in the manufactudn'g process will continue to 
make beets a prominent factor in the sugar market, its present importance 
will decline with the decline of the bounty sy.stem. The extinguish
mcnt of the latter is a questiQn of time only, and from appearances, but a 
short time. The paying out of the public treasury of millions of dollars 
for tile purpose of establishing an important industry may be good policy; 
but when it becomes evident that year after year sugar manufaetul'ers are 
supported by the public, the result of which support is that the horne 
price of sugar is higher and the benefit of the bounty is given those who 
live in other countries, for the bounties is paid only on exported sugar, 
the publIc become restive and want to invest their mOlley in a more pro
fitable manner. Germany has been tile leader III the bounty system, and 
France. Austria, Belgium and other countries have been compelled, al
though reluctantly, to fall into line or be foreed out of the business alto. 
gether. A reaetion has >let iu however, and for sometime past the Ger
man sugar manufacturers have had a losing fight with those who thiuk 
that the beet-sugar business should fight its own battles. The amuunt of 
the bounty has been repeatedly reduced, and the Rdchtag on the :W May 
last took a further step in the samA direction by which "the duty on beet
root is raised from 16s. tu 17s. per ton, llnd the drawback on raw sugar up 
to September 30th, 1887, remains at £9 per ton. 
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Taking nine tons of roots to make one ton of sugar, this means a tax of 
7s. 8d. per cwt. of sugar; the drawback of 915. per. cwt., giving a bounty, 
on this basis, of Is. 4d. per cwt., up to September, 1887. Afterwards, 
the drawback to be reduced to 8s. 7{;d. per cwt., leaving a bounty of llzd. 
per cwt." 

In the early part of the year those opposed to bounties were somewhat 
discouraged by hearing that Russia had taken the field in favor of the sys
tem; but the circular of the Russian Minister shows that he comprehends 
the subject thorougly and that the Russian bounty is but temporary. The 
very existence of the English refiners depends upon the abolishment of 
bounties, a.nd the other countries who are compelled to pay bounties in 
order to compete with Germany will welcome a change. When bounties 
are no more, and cane and heet stand each on its own merits again, the 
sugar world will draw a long breath, and the cane planter will once more, 
by economical manage~ent and hard work, be able to make an honest 
living instead of being forced to the wall by the artificial bolstel'jng up 
of his competitors. 

---0---
THE McDOBALD AUTOMA'lIC HYDRAULiO PRESSURE 

REGULATOR. 

We acknowledg(3 the receipt of a 54 page pamphlet setting forth the 
merits of the above-named appliances, accompanied by numerous certifi
cates from Louisiana planters. 

Mention has been made heretofore in the MONTHIN of this invention, 
but the high and unanimous praise bestowed by all who have used it 
seems to warrant again calling attention to it at SOlDe length, Special 
attenton is called to the immunity from bl'eakage afforded by the regu
lator where foreign substltllCes, such as bolts, hammers, and the like, 
have passed through the rolls. 

The inventoi"s statement to the sugar planter is as follows: 
"In publishing the testimonials contained in this pamphlet, my object 

is to show the sugar planter the advantages other planters howe gained in 
the It1st foul' years by the attachment of the 'McDonald Autom.ttic Hy
draulic Pressure Regulator' to theil' rigid sugar mill,,;. My clitim:-3 for 
this invention are approved by all sug,1r planters in L:mbi1tnC1, who are 
now using this valuable adjunct on their sug.tr mills. Progre,;:; demands 
the necessity of adding useful appliancos to the machinery hOW ill use on 
sugar plantations in order to obtain the highest pel'centage of extraction 
that can be obtained from sugar mills to make the yield of sugell' more 
profitable. 

"Planters who have used this 'Regulator' on their sugar mills ac
knowledge a gain of from 6 to 10 per cent.; this is alone in t1w PXlrac
tion of cane juico. 'l'he greater the extl'adion of juice fl'OIll tile :;ug.tr 
cane the better will be the beg:\s.~e, which m:1ke~ a suving ill fuel, and a,; 
there is less liability for the hrealcage of a sugar-mill, it all add,,; to the 
profits oCthe Sugal' Planter. 

"Tlw 'AutolQatic Hydraulic PreSSUl'e Regulator' consists of two hy
draulic cylinders with rU/ll::J, ont! being placed uudel' each mill-housing, at 



the bottom of the bed-plate, or in the caps of the top roller, the cylinder
is placed between the, housing bolts. The two cylinders are c'onnected by
a pipe, and from the cyl~ndel:, on eIther side of the mill, and another pipe
to the accumulator the caps are similarlarly arranged; the accumulator is
weighted so as. to give the desired pressure on the top rollers. The
'Regulator,' being automatic, needs but~ little attention when adjusted to
the mill and weigh tel! to the desired pres~ure.

"It dispenses with the use of the old <levice, wool! or any other elastic
medium between the bed-plate and the housing washers, which is known
to give but an imperfect extraction, and caU:-ies the necessity of constantly
screwing and unscrewing the housing bolts, hitherto a great annoyance
aud productive of great loss when not properly applied. This attachment
not only enables the planter to obtain better results, by keeping an equal
and uniform pressure always on the mill, whether the feed of cane is
light or heavy, but being subjected only to the pressure established by the
weighted accumulator also makes it a great protection against breakage
by over-feeding with cane, or from iron, etc., accidentally falling into the
mill while in operation. Being self-adjusting, it will accommodate itself
to the strain (if the strain is not' greater than the strength of the mill),
and permit it to work as smoothly as before. All of which renders this
adjunct to the present rigid sugar-mill ot vast importance, both as a means
of securing a large yield and as a measure of safety.

" This attachment performs,'iii ameasure, the same duty to a mill as
the governor does to an engine, insuring regularity of pressure whether
the feed is light or heavy.

"When the greater safety and efficiency of the mill arp considered, as
well as the largely increased percentage of juice obtained, the advantages
of this invention are too easily understood to need any further explana~
tion. .

" It should be understood by all planters and engineers that this attach-
ment cannot correct an imperfectly proportioned light-geared sugar mill
in bad condition; but in order to get the full results and benefits that the
, Regulator' is calcluated to confer, the mill should be in first-class order.
If applied to any sugar mill, judgment is required on the.part of the
operator, who should adjust the weight:3 for p.essure in proVortion to its
strength and capacity. If judgment is required to screw down springless
wooden blocks on the rigid mill, it certainly will be eas~', and more aCCU

rately calculated by weights when the weight and pre:3:3ure are known. ,
"I have an automatic arrangement whereby the weight increases with

a heavy feed, and diminishes with a light feed. I have al:-;o invented an
additional safety guard which can be applied to any machine.

"JoHN S. J\'1CDONALD, Inventor and Patentee.
"Post Office Box 2,255; Office, No. 42 Decatur street, New Orleans,

Louisiana, U. S. A."
Full instruction are given in the pamphlet for ordering, erecting and

working the Regulator.
The invention has been highly recommended by the Louisiana Planters'

A.ssociation, lJ.n.4 certificates from seventy-three plantations using it are
printed. ,+,he follow~ng are samples, showing the estimation in which it

ls he~d b~ those wl:j.Q are llcqqa.!~teq. with it:
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"EAST BATON ROUGE PARISH.
"Chatsworth Plantation, Janaary 21, 1884.

"John S. McDonald, New Orleans, La.:
"Dear Sir :-1 take pleasure in stating that the working of your Hy

draulic Pressure Regulator, on the three-roller mill on our Chatsworth
plantation, has been a perfect success, making the best begasse I have
ever seen; the mill worked more smoothly with seemingly less strain on
the engine. I regretted not having a scale to weigh the canes, but am
certain that with the Hydl'aulic Pressure we extracted a much larger per.
centage of juice from this cane than we have ever done before. Very
respectfully your obedient, FERGUS GARDERE."

"ST. MARTIN PARISE:. , .
" Keystone Plantation, March 29, 1886.

"Mr. John '3. McDonald, New Orleans, L. : .
"Dear Sir :-We have used your patent Automatic Hy(;1raulic Pressure

Regulator for the last two sea:-:ions, and feel fully justified in stating that
we' consider it among the greatest of modern sugar extracting improve~

ments, in giving larger extraction of juice, and in relieving the danger of
breakdowns. T would earnestly recommend all owners of cane mills to
use it. Respectfully yours, j. PETERS, Agent.

"IBERIA pARISH.
"Vida Plantation, January 1, 1886.

"Mr. John S. McDonald, New Orleans, La.:
" Dear Sir :-We take great pleasure in certifying to the merits of your

Automatic Hydraulic Pressure RegulatOl·. We would not be without it
for twice its cost. In our opinion; it over-pa;ys itself every season to any
one having a reasonable size crop, and we have come to regard the Regu-
lator as indispensable. Very truly yours; MARTIN & CHILDS."

• " Hope Plantation, March 28, 1886.
"Mr. John S. McDonald, New Orleans, La.:

" Dear Sir :-We have been using your patent Automatic Hydraul~c

Pressure Regulator on our sugar mill, on the Hope plantation, and it has
worked to our entire satisfaction. We would not be without it for twice
what it cost. Yours truly, ALFORD, LEAvEL & CO."

. . ,"N'ew Orleans, La., March 29, 1886.
,,'Mr. John S. McDonald, New Orleans, .La~: .,. ,',_,.

"Dear :::lir,:-l purchased for my Reserve plantation one of your paten,t
Automatic Hydraulic Pressure Regulators, and find thatit works satis~

factory to me. This Hydraulic Pressure Regulator was placed on the
front three-roller mill, and the sole purpose of this was to help the mill to
take more cane, and therefore do a larger day's' work of grinding. The
purpose was accomplished, and the Regulator did all that was expected of
it, giving perfect satisfaction throughout the season.

"Respectfully yours, LEON GODGHAUX, per B. P. B.
"P. S.-A test made with the five-roller mill on the Reserve planta

tion, with the hydraulic on the three-roller mill, as follow::!: 28,550 lbs.
cane, 218 lbs. trash, weighed 28,337 lbs. net; weight of bagasse, 6,955
lbs. This leaves 21,382 Ib". of juice, equal to 75 pel' cent. extraction,
clear of proper reduction. This test was made by a cOOJpetent. chemist,
who states that no changes were made from the' usual working of this
J?iU. The season before last, without the hydraulic, the best percentage
of extraction' was 68 per cent." _ .. , , .

"Cypremort, January 15, 1880.
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"Mr. John S. Mc!?onald, New Orleans, La. :
" Dear Sir :-1 am well pleasecl with your patent Automatic Hydraulic

Pressure Regulator. I put up one of them on Mr. P. Scally's plantation
in Cypremort; I had but little trouble with it-its working was very
even, and I should say that no planter ought to do without it. Less
danger of breakage, an~ a larger percentage of juice extracted, are ad
vantage:; not to be ditidained. The last day of the grinding I tried to
overload the carrier, the mill worked as smooth as ever, and the bagasse
was a:; uniforms and good as with a small feed. I am perfectly satisfied
with it, and can assure all planters that it is a very useful adjunct to thei
mills. Yuurs truly, S. Y. MENDOZA, Engineer."

" Woodland Plantation, Januaryl, 1886.

"Mr. John S. McDonald, New Or~eans, La. :
"Dear Sir :-In answer to your inquiry, in regard to the working of

your patent. Automatic Hydraulic Pressure RegUlator, on this plantation,
I will state that it has worked to pel'fection, being the third season it has
been on thiti place in operation. Prom the hasty alterations made on this
mill, and the yield obtained from the three-roller mill, 1 con:-;idet' the
Regulator indispensable, and freely recommend it to all sugar planters
and engineer:;. Yours truly, JOHN J. GUILL01'."

"ST. JAMES PARISH.
" Saulsburg Plantation, January 13, 1886.

"Mr. John S. McDonald, New Orleans, La. :
" Dear Sir :-Last year I purchased of you, for the Saulsburg planta

tion, two Hydraulic PreSimre Regulators, and take pleasure in saying that
they accomplbl1ed all that is claimed for them. Prom my experience I
have no hetiitation to say that no sugar planter, having his interel:lt at
heart, can afford to be without them. Yuurs truly,

P. KLOPMAN, Agent."

"Relle 'rerre Plantation, December 31, 1885.

"Mr. John S. McDonald, New Orleans, La. :
,. Deal' Sir :-1 have just finished grinding on the above place, and used

one of your Regulatorti un the mill. I mutit say that in all my experience
of thirty-seven years as an engineer of sugar plantations I find it the best
thing that has ever been attached to a sug,tr mill. If I had ever so Illany
plalllation:; of my own I wuuld have one on every mill. Thb one was
u"ed for the crops of 1883, 1884, and with me in 1885. I hear the same
rellorts from parties using it before. Yours truly,

JACOB SMITH, Engineer."

." ASCENSION PARISH.
"Hermitage, January 6, 1883.

"To John S. McDonald, Esq., New Orleans, La. :
" Sir :-I-1aving tested thoroughly your Hydraulic Pressure RegUlator,

while taking off our last crop, we take pleasure in making the follOWing
statement: 'rhat our three-roller mill, under the regulating prestiure uf
your aoparatus, worked much more smoothly than it e .. er did uet'ore, and
that, though we extracted a. Iaeger pel"l~elltag'e of juice from the raw
material tlll\tl we have ever duue betiure, our engine seemed to do its
work more ea..-;ily. We commenced 0lJerations WIth 4,5UO Ius. on the
a<:l:l:utlJulator, and increased the weigllt gradually uutil we reached 6,50U'
as ea.ch lJUu4u on the accumula.tor corresponds to a pressure of fifty on th~

I
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hydraulic rams, these 6,500 lbs., therefore', exerted a pressure of 350,000
lbs. on either end of OUI' top rollel'. With 6,200 lbs. we extracted, under
favorable circumstances, 72 and 74 pel' cent. of juice to the pound of cane.
With 6,500 lbs. our bagasse was reduced to pulp. .

"One of the greatest benefits derived from your invention is the uni
formity of compression on the material going through the rollers.
\Vhethel' we had three or seventy canes going through, the bagasse was
uniformly dry.

" 'fhe chanees of breaking a mill, to which your apparatus is applied,
are greatly decreased by the automatic regulator of said apparatus.

"H,espectfully, etc., BRINGIER & Co."

" Evan Hall Plantation, December 19, 1883.

"John S. McDonald, Esq., New Orleans, La. :
" Dear Sir :-In reply to your inquiry touching the working of your

Automatic Hydraulic Pressure Regulator, we have to say that it. has
proved, with u", an entire success. This was atta,ched to our first mill at
three rollers, 32 inches in diameter and 6 feet long. T.he cylinder of the
Regulator is loaded at six thousand pounds, and, under this weight, the
rollers act regularly and safely, while the bagasse is evenly and well
crushed.

" We consider it a valuable adjunct to our mill, removing, as it does, to.,
~ l:.ll'ge extent, the danger of fracture from the passage of a too heavy
feed, Qt' from the introduction of foreign substances; it also relieves the
engineer from the unceasing supervision of the mill, otherwise so
essential. Very respectfully yours, l\ICCALL BROTHERS."

"I take pleasure in certifying to the foregoing. In an engineering
point of view, I consider the Pressure Regulator a perfect success,

"JOSEPH Ross, Engineer for l\IcCall Brothers."

"Oliver Beirne's New Hope Plantation, Jan. 22, 1886.

"Mr. John S. l\IcDonald, New Orleans, La. : ','
"Dear Sir :-In answer to your inquiry as regards the workings of

your patent Automatic Hydraulic Pressure Regulator on the five-roller
mill, the rollers being '10 inches by Sol inches, I \vould say that they
worked to the entire satisfaction of all the parties interested in the same.
'fhe three-roller mill I \veighted 6,000 Ibs, , equal to 234 tons pressure on
the top roller.

"'fen-inch rams being used under each mill, I varied my weights
during the entire crop, and found 231 tons for the three-roller mill, and
312 tons for the two-roller mill, made the best bagasse.

"I cannot speak too highly of your Begulator, and know that the ad
vantages you claim for it are be;yond a question of doubt. I have taken
oft' two crops on sugar mills with this attachment, and do not under:;tand
why sugar planters can do without the attachment of your Regulator on
their sugar mills. Yours truly, H. DERBY, Engineer."

"Office of Oliver Beirne, New Orleans, Jan. 21, 1884.

"John S. McDonald, New Orleans, La. :
" Dear Sir :-1 have had put up and used on my various plantations

during the whole grinding of 1883, seven of your Automatic Hydraulic
Pressnre Hegulators, and my managers .report to me that they are well
pleased with the working of the machine, and consider it a valuable im-
provement. Very respectfnlly, OLIVER BEIRNE."
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We acknowledge the receipt from Messrs Robert Deeley & Co., West
32d. Street, New York, of a handsomely illustrated catalogue of 40 pages.

Messrs Deeley & Co. present themselves aud their business in the fol
lowing circular :

"In presenting this pamphlet to the public we desire to call the atten
tion oJ rmgar planters, refiners and merchants to the impl"Oved machinery
that we are manufacturing for sugar making.

"'1'he house has been established lwarly a quarter of a century, and
during that time has supplied machinery to all the princi pal refineries of
North America, and has completely equipped hundred" of the largest
plantations throughout the cane growing counlries of the world.

" In 1883, we supplied complete machinery for the refinery at Cardenas,
Cuba, that being the first and only refinery evet' built on the island of
Cuba. It has a capacity for turning out abont 100,000 Ibs. of refined sugar

"Mr. John S. McDonald, New Orleans, La. :
" Sir :-Your Automatic Regulator is one ot the finest inventions of the

age. It does everything you say it does; it makes a mill run with less
steam, and much smoother than wHh the old spring blocks, and with less
danger of breakage. .

"I have put one on the following places: Clark, Orange Grove, River
ton, Donaldson, Conway, New Hope, and Ascension plantations, and they
gave entire satisfaction. No planter should be without one.

"Yours truly, JOHN T. LARKIN,
Chief Engineer for Oliver Beirne."

[Extract.]
"Mr. John S. McDonald, New Orleans, La. :

" Dear S11' :-On account of your patent Automatic Hydraulic Pressure
Regulator, I will say that I consider it the cheapest improvement to be
added to a sugar mill, not only for security against breakage, but also for
increasing the yield.

"I can show five car-pins ~ of an inch diameter, with l:} inch head,
which passed through the mill without any injury to it, to the great dis
appointment of those who threw them in the carrier.

"Yours truly,. R. VITERBO."

"New Orleans, La., Mrch 20, 1886. IJ

"Mr. John S. McDonald, New Orleans, La. :
"Dear Sir :-1 have been working one of your patenl Automatic Hy

draulic Pressure Regulator:; on my three-roller sugar mill, 011 the Des
trahan plantation, for the last three seasons, and find that it works very
satisfactorIly.

"In the rolling season of 1884 a large bolt pass<:!d through the mill
without doing any damage, and during the season of 1885 an engineer's
hammer passed through the same mill without a breakage of any kind.
Should I have been without your Regulator I would have had a serious
breakage. This alone would be sufficient for me to recommend It without
stating the other valuable qualities which this adjunct has for sugar
planters. Yours truly, EMILE ROST."

---0---
ROBERT DEELEY & 00., SUGAR .lJfACHLNEEY MA.NU

FACTURERS.
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THE LABOR QUESTION iN BARBADOES.

A continual cause of anxiety in the island of Barbadoes is what to do
with the surplus labor. '1'he population of Barbadoes is the most dense of
any country in the world.; with an area of 16(j square miles, it has a
pupulation of over 175,000 persons, !) per cent. being whites, and 91 per
cent. black or of mixed blood. 'rhis is an average of 1,054 to the square
mile, and it i" still increasing. 'rhe .May number of the Barbadoes Agl'i
cultltl'al Gazette ~:mys: "'1'he labor supply is even now much in excess of
the demand. What it will be in the next few weeks it is not pleasant to
conlemplate." '1'he June number contain3 a long editorial on the subject,
from which tl18 following is an extract:

"At the present time, when short crops and low prices for sugar are
both ::;0 ::;eriousl.y arl'eeting u::;, elrug'l'ation ::;eems to be the best, if not the
only means of relieving' the laborer of that poverty which must ::;hortl.y be
vel'y l're::;",ing, and the estate::; of the respunsiLJilit.y of pl'Oviding the
laborer with wol'll: and foucl. 'rhe snhjeet of emigration seems tu be uccu
pying the attention of the local pre::;s and. the legislative uodies of the
island, and it i::; to be hoped that shortly SOIUO scheme may be formed f01"
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per day, and is working to the complete and entire satisfaction of all con
cerned.

"'rhe large Vacuum Pan built by tlS in 1884 for the California Sugar
refinery in California, has attracted attention throughout the world.

"We desire to call pal"ticular attention to our Multiple Effects for
economical evaporation of cane juice, with escape steam. Parties to whom
we have supplied. such apparatus, speak of them in the highest terms, as
they are able to make better sugar and a lal"ger' quantity thereby, saving
50 per cent. in fuel, and doing 20 per cent., more work, with less em
ployees than by the old open-train system of evaporation by direct fire or
steam.

" We are prepared. to undertake the complete installation of plantation
sugar houses or refineries with machinery and other accessories, designing
and furnishing plans for buildings and apparatus. We furnish working
drawings for the pruper erection of our apparatus, and can, when required,
supply skilled mechanics to supel'intend. and assist in erection of same, at
a fair compensation. We are also prepared to furnish all kinds of
engineer's and. ::;ugar estate supplies, at the very lowest market rates.
Will also contract to supply Narrow-gauge Hailway for cane-field service,
Narrow-gauge Locomotives, Sugar-cane Cars, Cane and Bagasse Carts,
Cane Scales, ete., etc.

" When shipping arrang~mentsare l~ft to us, we use our best judg
ment for the benefit of our customers.

"Nearly aU of our machinel"y is manufactured to order, and estimates
and prices will be g-iven upun application.

"New York, May 1st, 188(j."
The catalogue is l"eplete with information concerning erection, manage

ment and care of pumps and other machinery, speeifications, illustrations
and directions fOI" urdel"ing, and will be a valuable guide to any une wish
ing to procure the latest improvements in sugar machiner.y. The catalogue
can be seen at our office.



----0----
THE RUSSIAN EXPORT BOuNTY.
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Ci1'cula1' of the Russian .Llfinistel' of Finunce to the Axchanges Of Kiew,

&c., dated March 19, 1886.
In reference to the present position of the RUl:isian beet root sugar in-

dustrjT. The difficult position in which the sug<u' indul:it!'y is placed
owing to the exce:-:;sive production of sug,lr during the seasons of 1884-5
and 1885-6 has attracted the special attention of the state.

By two Ministerial decrees, approved by His Majesty the Emperor, it
bas been resolved to give bounties on the exportation of l:iugar to foreign
countries, amounting in the fil'st instance to one rouble, and aftel'\vanl,,; to
eighty copeks per pound, on condition that thel:ie bounties are repaid by
mean,,; of an assessment on eacll poud manufactured dul'ing the seasons,
from 1885-6 to 1888-H, by all the refinel'ies of the Empire and of the

Kingdom of Poland.
'rhese measures have uncloubtly helped to stop a further fall in pl'ice,

and have been of service to the whole :mg-ar industry of tIll' Bmpire and
of the Kingdom of Puland. 'fhe ownprs of retinel'iel:i continue, however,
to send statements and requests, in reference to which the :i.\finj,;tel' of
Finance thinks it neCeSS:ll'y to entet' into certain explanations.

Many of these petitions ask that the rate of hounty may be increa"ed,
and others that it should not be repaid. It is abo suggested to fix limits
to the production by establbhing a maximum, and stt'ikillg wi til a he,LVy
duty all the sugar manufactured in excess of this maximum. There are

inducing a large number of our redund'l.llt population to become not
merely emigrants, but settlers in the other islands, which so sadly stand
in need ot them. 1(- * * Let something be done at once, and, if neces
sary, some money judiciously spent on some scheme of emigmtion and
settlement, or soon it may have to be spent with far worse results and less
benefit to the State and people."

A limited emigration has taken place to British Honduras, Trinidad,
and the other neighboring countries, but no systematic emigrati.on has
taken place. A Trinidad company had, however, recently sent 200
laborers and their families to its estate, giving a free passage and paying

62 cents a day wages.
Barbadoes is in the Little Antilles group, just oft' the north-east coast of

South America. Arrangements might be made by which some of the
vessels coming here from New York and Boston could touch at Barbadoes
and help relieve their anxiety by bringing' some of the laborers here.
Our labor Il1ark~t is chronically short, and pl'Oportionatply dear. A good
laborer can always comma,nd 75 cents to $1 a day. The passages to this
country of thousands of Germans, Norwegians, POl'tug'uese, South Sea
Islanders, and Japanese have been paid by planters, and they were
entirely unfamiliar with cane culture. The Barbadians, on the contrary,
have been brought up from childhood on sugar plaJ;ltations, that being the

industry of the island.
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Bome who consider all measures useless, and look for an improved state of
things when production is reduced in a natural way, when the cost of
production is le::;sened, and sugar rendered cheaper, u,nd when those re
fineries which have not 'been able to maintain the competition are closed.

The Minister of Finance thinks it hi::; duty to state that he considers
any proposal on his part impos::;ible, which might sugge::;t the granting of
larger bountie's, or of bounties which should not he repaid, and he con
sider::; that the bounties which have been given, and are being given,
should have no other object than to liberate the market of the surplus of
sugar manufactured during the ::;eason 1885-6, and should cease to be
given for the future. With~ut speaking of the objections to the giving
of permanent bounties in all cases where the object is exrlusively indus
trial, and where it is not proposed to secure the predominance in a
foreign market, the bountiei:l will be of no U::ie in the future, for the States
in the West of Europe,-Germany, France, and Austria-have gone so far
with the bountry system, that it is impossible to compete witll them.
The Minister of Finance pl'Oposes to protect the interior production for
the ::;upply of its own market, and not in order to furnish foreign markets
with 1'lugal' at a low price, to the detriment of Russian uon::iumers, and of
the Treasury of the Empire. For thi:; reason the lVIinister of Fin:tl1ce begs
to warn the owhers of refineries that the sugar manufactured, during the
next season must not expect to receive any bounty on exportation.

As to fixing in one way or ltnother a maximum (,f produdion, the Min
ister of Finance desires to say that the reduetion of production, in order
to equalize supply and demand, is essentially the duty of the owners of
refineries thelll::ielves, and that the restriction or regulatic'll of the indus
try is not tht: duty of the administration. Lll the consequences of an ex
cess of proL[uction should fall on the producers who are unable to calculate.

'rhe Minister of Finance thinks it necessary at pre::ient,
1. '1'0 guarantee to our sugar an out-let to variOUB markets of the East.
2. '1'0 check a speculative rise in prices j)~. reducing the customs duties,

and, finally. '
3. '1'0 revise the regulations concerning the re-payment of the export

bounties.
\Vith regard to the first two objects, a decision will shortly be come to,

and consequently nQ statement on these questions can in the meantime j)e
made.

'1'he re-payrnent of the bounties may remain as it is, and be a::isessed per
pOUll of sugar manufactured by the refineries of the Empire and of the
Kingdom of Poland, or steps muy be taken to proportion this ::iupplement
my' pllyment to the pl"Og'ress u,chieved during recent years ill the pro
dudioll of :mgm·.

Petitions pre::iented with these objects will alone be considered. All
other petitions pointing to ndvantages or encouragement:;, or to a release
from the rep,tyment of the bounty, or asking that the 'rrOll:,Ury :;hould be
ac:counta,ble for it, and eVeL'y petition ~lsking for a deln,y of payment of the
excise, cannot count on any favorable decbion.

It is thought right to cOlumunic,tte the above to the Exchanges in order
that the owners of refinerieB ma,y be inforrnecl, before the new sea:ion, of
the plans which the lVIinh;ter of Pinance ha::i in view.-811!fUI' Calle.

~~-o---

:M:ail ad vice::i from New Yor!, of the Sth inst. :;tato that the sugar mal'ket
presented II strong- and healthy tone, the sales made showing- thU,L hlyers
were quite willing to replenish their supplies on the basis of previous
quott\ti.ons,
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Tlltal Value " S7,60~,2D6 89 $ 6,124,625 35 $1,'180;671 51 .

QUAN'riTlES AND VALUES 01' ALL PRINCIPAL DOMES1'IC EXPORTS, BY CUSTOMS DIS
TRICTS B'OR THE THREE MONTHS ENDDfG JUNE 30.1886.

100.00

PEn CENT

QUANTITIES.

TOTAL,ALL PORTS.

TOTAJ~.

INcnnAsE. DECIlEASE.

A J.L rOR'fS. OF 'fOTAL.
H,LO.

VALUE.

HILO.

HONOLULU. KAllALUI.

KAHULUI.

Qn~ntlty. Value. Quantity Vlllue. Quantity. Value.

QUANTITY. VALUE. QUANTll·Y.

H ]lT118, END. June 3U '86. G !t1TIIS, l':ND. JUNE qO '85.

HONOLULU.

NATIONAl,ITY.

QUllntity. Vlllue.

ARTIULE.

Total Valne St;.15U.24~ 81 $1.3:,5.6!!0 00 S90.:]6'1 \'8 S7,Gor,.:!9Ii 8!1
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CUSTOM HOWSE S'1 ATISTIOS OF EXPORTS FOR FIRST SIX
MONTHS OF 1885 AND 1886.

86

ARTICLES.

,
The figures given below speak for themselves, and show a wonderful in.

crease in the out-put of sugar. The season has been a combination of most
favorable circumstances, and the increase for the year will not be up to
the same proportionate increase, as a large proportion of the crop has been
marketed, as usual, on the 1st of July. It is still to be regretted that
other articles of exports do not increase. We hope that before the next
first of July rolls around Ramie may be figuring in the list.

SUf(llr Ibs........ 76,~81,351 $3.3929,;0 96 12,719.2,;:J $601,934 54 2,958,114 $129.592 71 92.661.719 $4.124.178 21
Rice Ibs......... 1,730,500 80.f,31 76 ....••.•... .•...•..... .••••.•.•• .•.....••.. 1.730.500 80.5:n 76
Hides. pcs....... 5,600 :!0.027 70 867 4,054 52 ..•••..4'J8 1,384 78 6.905 25.467 00
Bana"as, buchs. 9.040 \1.046 00 9.040 9.04fi 00

~~)~~~i~~~ufl~~: 2t:t~~ ~:~~~ ~g ::::::::::: ::::::::::: :::::::::: ::::::::::: 2t:i~~ §:~~;; ~g
Betel leaves. bxs 34 :!60 011 :l4 ~60 00
Sheep skin. pCB. 2,025 20~ 50 •.....•.....•.•.•...•..•...•.•....... 0..... 2,025 :.!02 50
Cotree. Ibs....... 162 18 00 162 18 00
Suudde. 2.620 25 36:J 10 ••.••• •.•• 2.98:J 05

--;:rot;]Va~ ~=::-: S3'.5iU,Wi72~~= SG05,us!ili6=~~ $1?1·.;or,9~~ s:G48~

NATIONALITY 01< VESSELS E '<GAGED I); 'I'HE EXPORT TRADE DURING 'rIlE
SIX 1Il0NTHS E~D1NG JUNE 30. 1886.

American •.••••••••••••••••••••••••••. S4.Gfi4,:334 'lU 81.:-155,690 00 S55,404 81 S(j,07GA2fJ 51 7'9.88
Btlti.h... .•... li\lli.G8.f !j~ IiUG.1i8') 9~ !1.14
IIllwuiinn o........ 51:m,r,2G :-Hi •••••••••• 0.. 3·1.!Jmt 27 li24"IB5 t;:1 8.:,n
German....•.•.•..••.•...... ~......... 20S.G91i 82 ........•.... .......••. 20B,m.ll.i 82 277

---_._-- --...- ----------- ---- -----
Sugar. Ius. 160,f..J6,99" S7.361.02-1 00 121.8n,:J7r, S G,85~.425 32 38.76~.(j23 .
Rice, lbR •••..•••.•••. ". 3,17H,050 100,9;):"-\ 5: 3,a~1,8G3 164,(13:3 22 •••••••••..•• :!OG.8U3
HideB, 11C8............... lil.2U7 ·lU.:l.f4 ol~ 10,lUI 10,1G4 28 3,106 .
BnllIlUll.S, bnch8 ••• n'" 22,442 ;!1.177 25 :!U,847 ~m,9aU UO ••••••.••.•.• '7 ,105
Wool. lb , ..• ,..... 'la,180 7,OO\) (Ill 71,1i~\I 6.G84 \17 1.Ml .' .
Goat 81dl18, pes... ••••• 7,6[J·1 t>.02i) 95 U.802 6,U:15 18 , ••••••• -..... 2,148
MoluB8C~, gn118 .• ~...... 'J5,48t :~,~188 70 27,i:!G 2,fHm :i0 7,1151 .•.••.••••••
Tnllow, Ibs............. 15,S8~ 7H;lOU ...• .•.• .•.. 1o,8ti5 •••.•.••...•
Betel leaveu, b"s....... 16-1 777 flO ~13 \.225 00 49
Coffce, llJ~ •.•••...••• '" 4,O;?6 7,12 f,O 1,:l7G ~·11 ;JO 2,li51 ••.••.•.•.••
Shecp HldnH, pCB. ri,13fJ [>010 50 G,tiOa 1,407 li~ •• ••••••••••. <lliB
Dried bn.lIunHH, bxs.... S92 4,2tif, au 892
A\\'u, Ib6.................. SO!) 7:i 70 .•..•....•.. 865 •••••••••••• ..
Ualf skin pCB '" .. 20 211 Ol! 26
SundrleB .. , ,....... 3,8[,385............ 6,801i71i , , .

QUAN'l'I'rIji:S AND VALUES OF 'rIlE PR!},CIPAL l.'O~IES'l'IC EXPOH'J'S FOH 'I'HE SIX
MONTHS ENDING JUNE 30, 1881i AND ;885, RESPECTIVELY SHUWING

INUREASE AND DEUHEASE.



The following lettm"has been addressed to the President of the Board
of Trade, by the English Sugar Refiners' Committee:

. May 26th, 1886.
The Right Hon. A. J. Mundella, M. P., President of the Board of Trade.

SIR,-The Refiners' Committee have frequently had.occasion to call the
attention of Her Majesty's Government to the "War of Bounties" which
has sprung up on the Continent of Europe for securing an export outlet
for the constantly increasing supply of beetroot sugar, the production of
which has been unnaturally stimulated.

This war of bounties, which becomes greatly aggravated every year,
led, in 1884, to a change of legislation in France, for the express purpose
of giving a bounty to the beetroot sugar manufact.urers of that country
sufficiently large to enable them to compete with their more highly sub.
sidized neighbors. A further change in the law is now contemplated,
and I am desired to direct your attention to a passage in the report of the
Commission to whom the proposed changes have been referred, as fully
confirming the repl"esentations we have had occasion to make to Her
Mnjesty's Government from time to time in reference to this conl:itantly
increa8ing competition in giving bounties on the exportation of sugar, a
system so injurious to the sugar industry of this country. The report,
which will be in the hands of Deputies this week, and will be immediate
ly followed by an important debate in the Chamber, contains, we are in
formed, a paragraph calling special attention to this "war," and point
ing out that the conflict, so injurious to the countries concerned, must
continue until some Government brings about a European understanding
and a general disarmament, the only serious remedy for the present crisis.

We trust that this important statement, not the first of its kind, may
lead Her Majesty's Government to consider the propriety of re·opening
negotiations for an International Conference on this question; and we
have the more confidence in expressing this hope after the kind way in
which you received our deputation the other day, and assured us that you
would confer with your colleagues as to whether an;ything could be done
to influence foreign Governments. That something must be done if suga>:
refining is to remain one of the industries of this country is certain; Rnd
it is equally certain that free trade in sugar cannot be restored, nor the
present artificial hindrance to the natural sources of production removed,
until these bounties are abolished.

I am, Sir, your obedient servant,
GEORGE :MARTINEAU,

Secretary of British Sugar Refiners' Committee.-Sugar Cane.
---0---

Speaking of the coming beet campaign, :Mr. Licht, in his monthly cir
cular of 22nd May says :-As yet no -exact figures in regard to it can be
given. According to the figures to hand from Germany, Austria, France,
Belgium, Holland, Denmark, and Sweden, the increase in the area
planted with beet, calculated upon the yield of the last campaign, may
amount to 350,000 tons of sugar. Russia has exported up to date what is
equal in raw sug·ar to 125,000 tons; if on July 1st to 13th the RUl:islan ex
ports should cease, it will reduce the estimated supplies to 225,000 tons.
The accounts of beet planting in Russia are very contradictory, for whilst
in some districts a restriction is announced, in others an increase is spoken
of, so that for the present no reliance must be placed on Russian estimates.

The Planters' Monthly.
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lftIPlWVED J11ETHODS IN THE MAJiiUl,AOTURE OJ! SUGAR.

EDITOR PLANTERS' MONTHLY :-This subject is receiving great atten
tion just now all over the "cane world." Some look for better results
from diffu,.;ion or double crushing; others again are looking for improve
ments in the manipulation of the juice after crushing.

Some "doubting Thomases" do not believe an;y improvement possible,
and so stick to the old methods; but these are in the minority. '.rhe
advocates of diffu::;ion remind us occaeionally that this process is to revo
lutionize the cane sugar industry, but it seems to 1;)e a long time about it.
The experiments made with this process, so far, can scarcely be called
encouraging. The chemical and mechanical difficulties are so g-reat that
it is found practicalljT impossible to keep the apptU'atus in operation long
enougn to demonstrate its adaptability to the diffusion of cane~

Of all the experiments that have been made either in Spain or in
America, not one is found to be in successful continuous op(~ration,and the
only one that I have re~d of that has succeeded at all is at Aska Factory,
at Garjan, and very little appears to be known about that place further
than it is crediteel with 83~ per cent. as the best rei3ult.

The Kansas diffusion experiment shows the !.lest result. This experi
ment ,.;hows that 99 pel' cent. of the sugar was extracted, but it is not
generally supposed that it would be advisable to extruct more than 95 pel'
cent., whieh is about equal to 85 pCI' cent. of the whole.

The experiment made by :NIr. Fajras, on Charter street, Louisiana,
with steam prf's,.;ure is interesting. '1'he experiment shows the pos:-;ibility
of forcing' the juice out of the cane by steam pressure; out it is supposed
it is not practicable on account of the high temperature of the steam
coming in direct contact with the juice. This method, if found prac
tica!.lle, could be ea,.;ily adapted to the diffusion of trash.

The ad vantage of diffusion is the better OL' more complete extraction of
the saccharine juice, The disadvantage is the greater quantity of water
to be evaporated with an inferior quality of fuel, and the extra cost of
manufaetl11'e, for it is generally admitted that the 1110re sugar th<:;re is left
in the trash the greater will be its efficiency as fuel, and vice veJ'sa.

If we suppose that all, of the trash i::; destroyed by this process, then to
replace it it \"ill take a ton of coal for every ton of sugar manufactured;
01', if half was destroyed, then it would take !.lut half a ton of coal per ton
of ::;ugar; and if only a quarter were destroyed, it would take but a
quarter ton of coal to a tOil of sugar-(that is, providing no extra water

w,t::; used in tlli,;; proees,;; of m,\nufacture).
If we a,;sullie th~tt the efficiency of the fuel is reduced one-half, and the

crop will alllount to 2,000 tons sugar, then the extra cost for fuel will be
abllut :315,00U, and thi,.; is not taking into consideration the extra ,tlllount
of water which is always from 20 to 50 per cent. of the amount that is
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already in the juice, and which it is supposed would cost more to evaporate
than the extm amount of suga,r would bE: worth. Improvement here at
the i:::llands will pl'Ouably continue in the direction of double-crusidng and
maceration, and bettel' methods of manufacture.

From experiments made with this process, it is found that 77 to 82 per
cent. of juice .can be extracted from the cane, or sayan average of 80 per
cent., has the best pradical results, which is nearly 90 per cent. of the
actual amount of juice contained in the cane, and this is only 5 per cent.
below the best pmctieal work done by diffusion, while the trash is almost
as good for fuel as it was before, and the cost of manufacture in borne
cases being less than with single grinding. The advantage of double
grinding, however, is well known, as it has been fully demonstrated
whenlveJ' tried; but, to insure 1500d grinding and get the best re,"ults
from the process, it is most important to have some llleans of testing the
WOI'k done each day, and to ascertain by comparison if both mills are

doing their inaximum duty.
'rhb method has been adopted in all progressive countries, in all trades

and industrie,;, and is found to be one of the best means of securing effi
ciency :tnd economy; and I see no reason why these comparison,; should
not be made in _this industry-in fact, such daily experiments are now
made at the works of the Laupahoehoe Sugar Company, and are found to
be a gTeat advantage, and give the most satisfactory results. 'rhese ex
perill11?nts are made by wei"glling the trash and me,lsuring the juice.
'l'his is :t very easy, simple, and at;cllntte way of ascertaining the work
done by the mill, and c:tn be done without any tl'Ouble or extnot expense.
'rheiie experiments are easil;-? understoud, as the weight of the trash and
juice together must be tne weight of the cane grouud; ancl the weight of
th~) juice, compared with the weight of the cane, gives the percentage of

juice extracted.
'rhe :tdvantage of this method is evident, as it shows each night what

has been done through the day; ,uHI if the extractiun is not up to at least
7U per cent. for the first mill, the mill is set closer to get this amount,

The improvelllent made in crushing IS certainly creditable and encour
aging', but wllat is mainly wanted is a better system, or more :;cielltific
metllod of manipulating and defecating tlW ,juice. 'rhe method, as
pr'll:ticed here, i:; cruLle, and, in nmny ways, wasteful, ancl is at best
nwre gue:;,; wurk, '1'lIe manuf'lecturerii are wurkiug in tho clark, not
one in twent,y, if any, knOWing the amount of acid or other impurity con
taineLl J\l a t;erbtin c~q,\ntit~· of juice; neither do they know what it is, or
how iL s!wuld be troatOll, allll, in con~oquencc, the cleIocating' i:; always
imporfoctly dOlle. As tho lUiiii result,ing (rom tllis imperfect knuwledge
anI' pnwtico iii great, some ct!'ort:-; arc now being' made tu prevent it, but
with inllilYel'Cnt iilll:Cl':;S. The g'1'l'ate:;t dimcult~' experienced here i:; that
of getting the llirt oqt of tlte juice. 'rhis is found to be more dilticult
after double grjl\cliug, and is a source of groat annoyance, for it not only

o
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chokes up the tubes of the triple-effect with dirt, so that it is impossible
to do good work after running two days, but destroys twice its
weight of crystalizable sugar.

The German beet-sugar manufacturers seem to be away ahead of ns in
this respect. Knowing the great importance of thm'oughly defecating the
juice, they bring seience to their aid, and first find out what this dirt or
impurity is. They then know what to d() to remedy it. 'rhey have one
process which, I am told, eleans the juice most thoroughly, and which it
is supposed could be used in our mills with advantage if anyone would
take the trouble to try it. 'rhere are other losses that am not so apparent,
although none the less real, and which can be more easily remedied.

First, our mud-presses are !'mpposed to be doing good work when the
mud comes from the press hard, and in form of a cake, and containing
not more than 12 pel' cent. of the juice. 'rhe beet-sugar manufacturer does
better than this. After the mud comes from their press it contains less than
half of one per cent. of juice, Again, nothing is done hei:e to save or
extract the sugar from the waste molasses. 'rhey consider this a matter
of great importance, and adopt means to reduce this waste to a minimum.
Their metlwd of getting all of the juice out of the mud-press is simple,
and could easily be applied here. After the jnice stops running, and the
mud or cake is dry, a pressure of hot water is fO!"l~ed through this mud,
which completely washes all the juice out of it. 'rhey have several ways
of getting the sugar out of the waste illoiasses-the most seccessful, I
believe, is the Osmose process.

'rhey have many other advantages over us, gained mainly by their
better system and more scientific knowledge. Now if this knowledge
has done so much for them, why should not our sugar boilers haye the
advantage of science too. Let technieal skill and a knowledge of the
chemistr;y of sugar manufacture be added to their practical knowledge
and expel"ience, then improvement can be lnoked for. A chemical labora
tory, equipped with all the necessary ll1stmments, I am told, WOUlll cost
but little. A technical knowledge of chemistry sufficient for this purpose
could be learned in a few months if a school was started by SOlUe COIll

petl!nt analytical chemist, where sugar boilers could go after the cmp is
taken off. 'l'his knowledge, and instruments, would undoubtedly give
them a great advantage. 'l'lleY would know the amount of impurities
contained in a certain quantity of juice, wlmt this substance was composed
of, as well as the percentage of sugar; and would know much bettor how
to deal with it, so as to overcome the ditficultio,; of defocation.

Most managers realize the fact that something ought to be <lone-some
improvement made in manufacture-but none of them liko to take the
initiatory step, or take any new departUl'~ from olll established rules,
wrong though they be. It seoms to me, however, that somo impl'Ove.
mont could be made b.y following' marc closel,)' the practice of the beet~

sugar manufacturers. Their methods are based 011 science llnd common
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sense, and are as near perfect as ours are imperfect; their clarifying and 
cleaning leave nothing else to be desired; they e~tablisli the rule of 
economy i[J. everything, aBd with them Tste is comparatively a thing 
nnknown. 

I do not mean to say-that it would pay to practice all the details of 
manipulat.ion that they employ in the defecation of the juice; but I do 
believe that we could follow their example with credit and profit, by 
getting more juice out of the mud-pre"ses, more sugar out of our waste 
moluf;ses, and by adopting theil' method of cleaning the juice after it 
comes fJ;.om the triple-effect; by adopting ::;ome better method of clarify
ing the juice; by paying more attention to the grinding, and adopting 
means of g(·tting the greate::;t possible amount of juice from the cane; and 
in doing' the work generally in a more thorough, careful, and scientific 
manner. Yours, et~., AN ENGINEER. 

---0---

SELECTIONS. 

NEW GUINEA-1'18 L.t1lvD SYS'lElIf A1vD PRODUCTS. 

At Port l\1orseby all land is strictly private property, but the owner 
enjoys a life interest, and cannot sell in perpetuit;{. At his death it is 
divided equally among his children, or, failing issue, his neare~t relatives 
profit by its distl'ibution. This system has one great disadvantage in that 
its constant tendency is to cut up the land into infinitesimal patches; 
thu::;, for example, a man may hold twenty acres, but th€se will be cut up 
into perhaps fifty .different lots, situated in as many seperate localities. 
The difneulty of purcha.'ling land under such condition becomes self
evident, as a bargain has to be concluded for each plot, and the purchaser 
may be dispossessed at any moment by the demise of the selieI'. At Ka
bacli, a dbtrict sevent;y miles west of Port l\1oresby, the whole area is 
held by the head ehief, and the tribe cultivate such portions as he may 
point out. His right is undoubted, and no one can burn grass or com
mence planting until his permission has been obtained. Here the pur
chase of land would not be attended with any very serious difficulties, but 
it would be necessary to renew the bargain with every successive chief. 
'rhe island tribes-Colare, Segore, Mook, Havel', Favere, Dedouri, and 
Sanunina-seem to observe the same or very nearl.r the same laws as the 
Molu or Port Moresby tribe. Here, I believe, land will be procurable in 
time, as the people possess more than they require, and are anxious to see 
Europeans settled in their midst. This is accounted for by the fact that, 
being const.antly engaged in inter-tribal wars, they would enjoy an im
munity from attack as long as the white man and hi,; rifle remained 
among them. 'rhe system of cultivation in vogue throughout New Guinea 
is neeessarily [1 primitive and faulty one; yet the fertility of the soil is so 
great that these people often produce tenfold more than they require, and 
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are thus enabled to dispose of the surplus to less fortunate tribes on the 
coast. Whenever it has b~en decided to form a plantation, the people I:let 
about finding a suitable piec,of land. Thi::;, as a rule, ir; situated on the 
steep slopes of some mountain side or the crest of a leading spur. '1.'he 
jungle is cleared off and burnt, and land having ~een fenced in, prepara
tions are made to break up the soil. This is no very difficult operation as 
practiced by the Papuans. A number of men fall into line, and each be
ing armed with a heavy stake or lever, they commence chanting some 
monotonous words; at propel' intervals they raise their levers and drive 
them into the soil, breaking out a spit twelve inches wide .• The boys 
and women pass over this roughly turned up soil and break it up with 
hoes and smaller stakes. This done, the plants are put in, and the whole 
operation is concluded by going through an incantation to Vata, . as their 
evil spirit is called. A peculiarity of this system is worthy of record: it 
has taught the people the value and importance of co-operation. '1'hus 
they willingV assist each other in any unde rtaking requiring much labor, 
and this is done without payment. The crops gTown are sugar cane-four 
varieties-the best being [1, rather light green one streaked with yellow. 
This I have seen r;ix feet long after topping, and it grows admirably at an 
elevation of 2,500 feet above sea level. A purple cane also seews to do 
well, but of course faulty culti vation ~lffects the joints, which are gener
ally too short. I have often been obliged to wash t~le stickiness from my 
hands and heard after eating a few joints. Bread fruit (cwtocmpus lncisa) 
abounds everywhere in its indigenous state, but it is largely cultivated in 
the plantations. Taro (colocosict sp.), is largely cultivated, three dbtinct 
species being used. One of these has long leaves 6ft. 2in. wide. Yams 
of several species are cultivated every\vhere, and form the staple food of 
the people. Immense quantities are housed and kept for winter use. In 
the Kabadi district a sweet yam is very largely cultivated and exported 
to Port lVIoresby, but it is very fibrous and its sweetness detracts from it 
as a veg'etable. Bananas of several species flourish and yield large returns. 
One ~pecies I noticed had fruit 10 in. long, plump, and a bright golden 
yellow \yhen ripe. This is a delicious little fruit, and well deserving 
cultivation in all tropical gardens. The bunches of fruit are curefnlly 
s,,~athed in dead banana leaves, to the entire exclusion of light. This 
etiolates the fruit and ensures the production of the greatest .possible 
amount of starch. Sugar, the Papuan does not seem,to care for; starcli. be
ing more nourishing, is held in greater estimation, anel the banana has 
consequently been degraded to the status of a vegetable. Tobacco is 
grown in every village and I believe it is our common species (nicotina 
tobacll'ln). 'rhe natives plucl;;: a few leaves, dry them over the coals, and 
incontinently llse them. Turmeric I found cultivated on the I\:auad 
country, where it i:; u,.;ed for tlyeing purpo:;c;;. Gin gel' grows wild every_ 
WhOl'O and is highly prized by the Coiasi. Coconuts thrive 011 the lit
toral. Betel nut (areca catechu) is cultivated on the littoral and grows 
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wild on the inland ranges. 'rhe natives of the latter clear the jungle 
from thl,se, and gather prodigous quantities of the fruit. Pepper is 
grown in all the villages of Rabadi, and is used for 'chewing wit.h betel. 
Nutmeg, as might have been expected, thrives in the warm and moist 
country of Rabadi. I here saw a large village surrounded with a belt of 
nutmeg trees, 80 ft. high, and londpd with fruit, but the Rabadianl:l do 
not ul:le it for any purpose thflt I could dii:icover. Sngo is manufaetured 
from the sago-palm on the I:louth-west coa::;t, tind notubly in the districts 
of Elema and Motu-Motu, whence it is exported in. large quantitiel:l to 
Rabadi and Port Moresby and the district:; on the south-east coast. 'This 
palm grows best on the swamp~' lartd:; that border the coast line in the 
districts of Elema and Motu-Motu between Cape Po.';session and the Fly 
river. The above list comprehends all the plants I noticed as being 
cultivated, the nutmeg being the only exception it affords. The country 
in the vicinity of Port MOI'ef;by is hilly, and owing to the dryness of the 
cmtst line, little adapted for agriculture, 

But the immense area on the lower and upper Lulbliki River is em. 
inently adapted for scientific tillage on an extended scale. '1'he ri vel' 
rises in the volcanic formation of the Astrolabe RUl1ges, and has for past 
ages been bringing down the rich volcanic and vegetable moulds of the 
jungle-covered mountains, and depositing them on the fiat country which 
borders the river along nearly the whole extent of its lower course. These 
plains and open forest patches arc admirably suited to the growth of sugar 
cane, nutmeg, rice in the swamps, tobacco, and a variety of tropical 
fruits of every description. 'The dove and cinnamon will thrive hem in 
year:,; to come, anCl assist in swelling the list of valuable products that 
figure-ttmong the New Guinea exports. 

Scaling the heights of the Astrolabe I found the whole country com. 
posed of a rich chocolate soil suited to f;ugar_cane, coffee, cinchona, cocoa. 
Al! these will amply repay capitalists who may invest their money in 
land in this portion of the island. Cotton I found growing luxuriantly in 
the village gardens throughout the upper valley. There is a constant, 
and.I think reliable, rainfall which leaves nothing to be desired in ihis 
respect. The soil is everywhere of considerable depth, even on the open 
forest ridges, and can be easily tilled. By far the greater portion is 
covered with jungle, in which fine oak and other useful trees abound. 
Maize anel arrowroot would, I am positive, yeld prodigio.us crops any. 
whet'e on these rich alluvial lands, and their introduction would prove un 
incalculable boon to the natives. 

The question of labor, that bug-bear of Queensland planters, woulel 
here lJe ::;olveel by the judieious employment of the native inhabitants, 
who, r do not hesitate to affirm so far as the inland tribes are concerned 
will willingly labor "in the field if kimUy and jmitly treatecl. Any at~ 
tempt at coercion, or the importation of foreign colored labor cannot but 
result in the most lamentalJle failure, and give rise to serious complica. 
ions. By dealing entirely with the native chiefs, their co-operation 
would be secured, and at the same time it would increase theiL- influence 
and powet· over the tribes under their rule. These men arc keenly alive 
to anything affecting their interest.':i, and will greedily avail themselves of 
any pretext to ensure the one and enhance the other. 

'1'he importance of New Guinea as a eofree prollueing country cannot be 
oVlor-estimated, now that Ceylon has been nearly ruined by the coft'ee 
leaf di::;ense. Those who lWet· that it will be possilJle to obtain Papuan 
labor for Qneensland plantations know very little about the people. 'l'he 
presence of white meu_bona jide planters-amollg the IJeople, will 
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assuredl~T put a stop to the constant wars they carryon. Superior cultiva
tion means more food, more leisure, and consequently more opportunity 
for mental improvement. In this manner we may confidently hope to 
pierce the veil of darkness in which these people ltre at present en
veloped.-Hongkol~g Daily PI·esB. 

DIFFUSION AlVD FUEL. 

BY .TOlIN M. C. PA'l'ON. 

During the bst few years the attontion of cane sugar planters has been 
called very strongly indeed to the urgent need for improved methods of 
dealing with the cane, and the most economical means of extracting as 
large tt proportion as possible of the crystalizable i:iugar it is known to con
tain. 

'.rhe diffusion process having proved such a decided succes:;; in connec
tion with beet-root sugar, it is also natural that the question of its adop
tion for dealing with cane should receive eonsiderable attention. 

'.rhe experiments recently carried out in Java appe:>.r to have excited 
much interest in that eonntry, but after reading 1\11'. Sargent's translation 
of the report of the committee, W:; it appeared in tho ))'UPW' Cane, there 
does not appear to have been any vory Hew light thrown upon the matter. 

No 011<:' who paid attention to tho subject can have cionbtecl that a large 
percentage of juice woulcl be extradetl by llifl'u?ion as compared with 
ordinary crushing ill ll1illi:i, but the que:;tion of fuel at once erops up, and 
almo:;;t in every case it has been sufficient to cause planters to hesitate 

, ~ 

before adopting an otherwise tempting process. 
It may be taken for grantecl that there is no difficulty in the slicing of 

the canes and the ox traction of an amount of juice equivalent to eighty 
per cent. on the original weight of the cane. It may also be taken ior 
granted that this eight,y per cent. of original cane juice will be diluted 
with sutlicient water to bring the diffusion juice up to tho weight of the 
cane from which it has been extracted. '.rhe figurei:i will of course vary 
sligntly under different conditions, uut the above result is easily obtain
able, and will serve as an average for purposes of comparison with other 
methods of juice extraction. . 

Enthusiastic believers in diffusion as the grand remedy for the present 
state of things usually under-estimate the real proportion or effect of the 
added water. 'rhe usual line of reasoning" i:; somewhat as follows :-A 
good mill will give u::; say ::;eventy per cent. of juice, or seventy pounds of 
juice from one hundred pounds of callO, By employing the diffusion pro
cess it is possible to get eighty pel' cent., or eighty pounds of julce from 
one hundred pound;l of cane. It i:-; true the eighty poullds will have 
had twenty pound;l of water acldecl to it, so that tlw d ilt"u::;ion juice will 
weigh one hunclred pounds, and of the one hu nllred pounus of diffusion 
juice only twenty per cent. is added water, consequently one-seventh 
more ::Jugal' will be obtained, and thero is only twenty per cent. more 
water to be evaporated. 

'.rlle above mistake is made so frequently that it appears clesirable to 
call attention to it, and to point out that the quantity of l'xtra fuel requh·ed 
for working sugat'-cane by the difl'w;ion lH'ocesi:i is likl,ly to oe a i:ierious 
question wheu it has not been fully anticipated and provlcled for. 

'.rhose who advocate maceration 01' double crushing \Vilh mills, usnally 
speak of very larg'e percentagE's of jllic(~, but it IUlLY, perhaps, be better at 
present to compare uitrusion and orcliLUtl'y cru::;hing. 
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Taking seventy per cent. as g'ood work for a mill, and taking the masse 
cuite as equal to twenty per cent. on the jnice, from which after evapor
ating from tiny-six to eigh ty-foul' pounds of water, we obtain fourteen 
pounds of masse cuite. 

'raking diti'usion juice as equal in weight to the cane, and presuming 
that eig'hty per cent. of the original juice is obtained, then the quantity of 
masse cuite will be raised from fOUl'teen to sixteen, while the amount of 
water to be eVltporated will be raised from fifty-~ix to eighty-four pounds. 
We have two pounds increase in t.he yield of masse cuite, and we have to 
evaporate twenty-eight pounds, or tifty pel' cent., more water. 

In round numbers the amount of added water is about two and a half 
times as much as it is sometimes represented or thought to be. 

In a g'ood modern sug-at' factory, titted with heavy mills, economical 
boilers, t,\'ipple effect evaporating apparatus, etc., it is founel that the 
crushed cane furnishes sutlicient fuel for all purposes, a nel it is nothing 
unusual for a large quantity of megass to be left over at the end of the 
sea:;on. 

In factories which have not yet been furnished with modern appliances 
for effecting economy in fuel, it is found that a considerable Sl] III has to 
be spent on fuel, and from half a ton to a ton of coal per ton of sugar is 
not uncommon, in addition to the whole of the mega,;s. 

'raking the meg-ass a:o being just suliicient to evaporate the water from 
the mill juice, io:i i:-.; clear that if diffusion iii adopted it will be neee"sary to 
at once provide wood 01' coal equal in evapurative power to at least olle
half uf the whole lUega~s, or in other worchi, fifty pel' cent. more fuci will 
have to be provicled, 

~ehp. abuve presull1es that the chips from the diii'usors will be equal in 
evaporati ve power to the meg,l~s from the ordinary mill, but unfortll\late~ 
ly this is not the case. 

'rhe chips as disdmrged frolll the ve""el::; nre fully ch,trged with water 
allli contain at least as much ,1" the ol'iginal c,tlle. Up to the present 
time no pnH:tical meLhml of dr,ying the chip" ha,; boen discovercd, and 
even when slllall qU<llltities are (lried by long exvo:;ure to the sum, it is 
found that as a fuel it b IlIUl'h inl'erior to ordinary megass, 

So great is the pmdieal (li{ficulty of (Iealing' with the enormous bulk of 
soaking wet cane chip,; that it lImy bl;) considered ecrbin that it will CO::it 
Illore to handle and dry them than they are worth as fuel, even when 
they are eventutllly rendered lit for burning, 

It b quite probable it lIIay in the (mel be found aetually more economical 
from a 1inHnil'al point of View, to get rid of the chips in any pussible way, 
and to provide other fuel, such as (;0<11 or wood, for all purpuse:; of evapom- . 
tion ami manufacture, 

-l,Tnle,;,; tlwSB--llitillD" '1 1 a) )reciaie(l it is extrell1ely likely that any 
planter adopting the clitl'usiolJ pr()(!es:; w:U be mudl di:;appointed Wit I Ie 
financial result, to SDY nothing of the annoyance and worry cau,;ed by all 
insllUicilHlCY of fuel, and tl10 consequent interruptions to the work. 

'rhe amount of capital invested in a sugat' estate IS so large, and thC'in
teru,;ts at sLake so illlportant, that owners as a rule display It very con
servatioll ,;pil'it, whenever any mdicnl 01' sweeping alteration is propo:>ed. 
It cOn:-le(lUently iJel'omes llIost important that when so sl!rious a qllestiou 
as the adoption of (lifl'llSiuLl is cUlltelllplated, that till're silouhl lJa no hopes 
held out as inducellwnt,; lInles:; therL' is every reason to feel satified the 
result:> ill actual practicu will be fully equal in every particular to what 
was antil!ipatecl or promised.. 

It will always be much easier to adopt the diffusiun process when 
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arranging an entirely. new factory, than when it is desired simply to re
place a crushing mill by a diffusion battery. . The reason for this will be 
at once apparent if the increase in the amount of water to be evaporated, 
and the altered condition or character of the fuel are taken into account. 

Any sugar plante)' about to erect nn entirely new factory, and intending 
to adopt the diffusion process, will be most likely to arrive at a satisfactory 
result if he will frOID the first totally ignore the value of the cane chips as 
fuel, and at once have the furnaces and boilers arranged to work entirely 
with coal, Modern appliances to secure economy both in fuel and steam, 
are so effident, that an improved result, from a financial point of view, 
may be looked for even under these conditions, 

Looked at simply as a pl"Ocess for extracting a large percentage of sugar 
from thc cane, diffusion is beyond question a great success, but most 
planters are more anxious to make money than to make sugar, and con
sequently the whole matter hinges on the question-will it pay? '.rhis, in 
its turn, hinges almo.4 entirply on the question of fuel, 

The friends of diffu!:lion will do it much injury if, in their great admira· 
tion fOl' the process, they lose !:light of, Ol' under-estimate the itvportance 
of this point, Unless the fuel que::ltion is boldly faced, and amply pro
vided for, nothing but disappointment will result, and the result of one 
failure will be to frighten any who may be at present thinking seriou:'lly 
of adopting the proce~s, 

It is unfortunate that little or no relictble informatioI). with regard to 
thi:; most important question of fuel is available, Reports on experiments 
with diffUSIOn machinery usually go into gTeat detail when endeavoring 
to ;;how exactly, to a fraction of Olle per t:ent., what ilLl!rea;;e will be fuund 
in the quantity of sugar contained in the dilfu~ioll juice, but they pay 
little or no attention to the consumption or other points ill COllnediol1 with 
fuel, although an:\' uncertainty ,tbout this hl,(ter suLJjel!t may result ill the 
entire ;;weeping away of all gain ansing from increased produdion, . 

It may, howevel', be taken for gmnleci.that it is quite po::isible to erect 
a nc,,· factory to work with the dHl"usioll prol!es::i, whicll will, aftel' making 
all neces:;ary allowanee for fuel, ;;till show a bette I' tilHtncittl re:,;ult than is 
likel v to be obtained from an ordinary mill plan L, How far this will be 
true ·of an altered fadory whieh has previously been working with a mill, 
will depend entirely on the way ill whieh the alteration has been dosigned 
and earried out, or in other word" on Ito \V l1l~al'ly the old factory has been 
m,lLle to resemble the new one in the arrangements and proportions of 
details, 

Do not expect too much from diffusion; weigh each point carefully; 
where there is any doubt, make ample allowance for contingmLCies,
Sugw' Cane, 

----0----
An (!flicient and ready way of cleaL"ing un,;ightly stumps from land is to 

bore holes with an inch augur well into the ;;tump, charge them with :;~tlt

petre, anLl then fill up with water, As the ;;altpetre melts it is carried by 
tho' water into the interst.iee!:l of the wood everywhere, After filling them 
with water' they require to be' plug-ged tight and then left for a term. 
Next tlw plug''; ha \"e to be removed allLl ket'o,iene poureci into the hole!", 
lUll! it will travel through the wooL! after tile saltl'etw, 800n after this 
set the stUll1p.~ on lire frol1l the top, and they will ;;ll1oulder away beauti
full:>' witllOut bh~ing, and leave nothing but ashes, \Ve know this ttl be 
the ca~e, for it has been done repeatedly in the suburbs of Brisbane, Even 
wood that is troublesome to hUrl! inan ordinary way bums well under 
buel1 treatment.-Plal/tel' wul Pannel'. 




